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MEDICAL Abe Lincoln's Cook
Young South Side Doctor GetsDies at Age of 106

SAY YOU WANT TO

JOIN ARMY: UNCLE

CHANTICLEER

AND "BIDDY" GO
Commission in Regular Army

WHY SUFFER T

Latest ma moat eetentlflo treat-
ment for all diseases. Dr. Charles
Barn. 51J-52- 4 Rose BMi.

and conaultatlon free. He
la curing thousands. WHY NOT
TOUT Delays are dangeroua. 1

yon can't call, write. Houra: I a. m.
to 6 p. m.; ?:S0 to I.JO evenings.

SOUTH SIDE MAN

INJDREDBY ADTO

Harry Pierce Knocked Down
and Severely Bruised When

Oar Driven by R. T. Propst
Strikes Him.

Oakland, Cal., Dec. 2. Mrs.
Daffy Summers, said to be the old-
est colored woman in California
and a former cook in the employ-
ment of Abraham Lincoln, died
here, today, tged 106 years. She is
survived by two

and three other gen

WILL DO THE REST
Dr. Ralph E. Curti. son of Mr. and

Mrs. J. E. Curti, 3927 South Twenty-thir- d

street, has been commissionedHOMEJO ROOST

Omaha Poultry Show Closes
Sunday by appointment erations. She was born in Ala

bama.Prospective Recruit WandersDR. E. R. TARRY
"That's a mighty fine young Amer240 BEE M.DO.

PILES. FISTULA CURKD. ican, saitl the major.
"He is that," declared the recruit.

Successful Event, Distribut

ing Prizes and Encourage-
ment Among Fanciers.

Dr. E. R. Tarry curea pllea, tlstuia and

Down Where the Officers Are

Making Tests and Relates
His Experiences.

By ROBERT R. D. WEIGEL.
"There is a good story down at the

"and you can have htm in about 18other rectal dieeasea without surgical op
eratlona. Cure guaranteed and no money

Harry Pierce, 5305 South Thirtieth
street, was knocked down and severe-

ly bru'sed when an automobile driven
by R. T. Propst of Ralston, struck
him as he was crossing the street
at Twenty-fift- h and Q streets. Sat-

urday afternoon Hi3 head and body
were badly bruised. He was .ushed
to the South Side hospital a ia at-
tended by Lr Shanahan. His in

years trom now. In the meantime I
am going to take his place." He was
accepted. His little wife turned away

pam until cured. Write for book on rec

first lieutenant in the medical corps
of the United States regular armv.
He is a graduate of the South Sid"e

High school.
He was graduated from .Nebraska

university in 1916 with honors. Since
his graduation he has devoted his
time to post graduate and research
work in the Green Point hospital in
New York City.

From New York he went to Fort
Ethan Allen, Essex Junction. Vt.,
where he did practice work. Later
he was transferred to Fort Benjamin
Harrison, Indianapolis, lnd., where he
received his commission.

Lieutenant Curti is now in the base
hospital at Fort Travis, San Antonio,
Tex. He will probably go "over
there" soon.

The young man's quick rise in his

Sounding their shrill barnyard notestal dlseaaea and testimonial.
HUPTURE successfully treated without

surgical operation. Call or writ Dr. go down and en- -recruitrng station,
and scratching about in their straw-lade- n

pens as if eager to get out of
sight of the curious spectators, hun

and sobbed softly while the father
promised to sacrifice her new-bor- n

for the cause of democracy when his
time comes.

v rann H wray. SQfi Bee Bldg. list!"
I thought the city edkor was ex-

acting a pretty high price for a jgood
MONEY TO LOAN juries arc serious, but they are probDownstairs I rambled and discov dreds of prize winning fowls sent

forth venting farewell
in gratification of the success

ably not tat2l fierce is 34 years old.
He s emnloved in the bt x tic i rv atyarn, but I realized the great metro

MONEY MONEY MONEY
. 13 SANTA CLAUfl COMING

TO YOUR HOUSE?

ered about a dozen men stripped and
ready for business. It didn't take the
doctor long, so I watched the Armour & Company's packinj plant.urown up ioiks Know why ho comes of the Omaha Poultry show, which

politan daily could easily exist with

yours truly in the army.
It was Thanksgiving day, too, but a

to your house or stays away. If you
have a little money he is more likely to closed Saturday.Stand on One Leg.

The first thinsr vou do is swiwr a
come.

The show was pronounced a bigAre you going to run the rl&k of him

K. I . rrcpst is a merchant in
Ra'.'ton.

Hugo Klamer and Miss Mabel

Martin Have Pretty Wedding
Miss Mabel Martin and Htmo T.

100-pou- sack of dirt over one shoul success by 1 resident b. E. Munsonmissing you? Take no chance a 1 get the
profession and in the military world
is the direct result of earnest en-

deavor and hard work. He is a mem-
ber of the Mu Siirma Nti fraternity

reporter doesn't have an awful lot to
be thankful for so what were the
odds?

and Secretary A. L. Edson in the saleder and stand on one leg this demoney today. Let us give Santa Claus
your number. We have been doing this

I decided at any rate, if join the
termines the size shoe you will need
when in training and whether you are

d. Then the candidate says

and of the Alpha Omiga Alpha honor-
ary medical society.

lor 26 years.
Easy payments. Utmost prhacy.

OMAHA LOAN COMPANY.
30 Paxton Block. Tel. Doup. 2295

Klamer were married at the home of
the bride's parents, Mr. and Mrs. M.

army I must, I would find out some
thing about the troubles of other fel

.mlzed by the Business Men of Omaha. James Kunc Will Be Tried H. Martin, at 4 o clock Ihursnaylows, who are signing up to make the
afternoon. The Rev. S. H. Yeriaakaiser wiser.
of St. Luke's Lutheran church perAs I trudged to Fifteenth and On Wife Abandonment Charge

James Kunc. 50S8 South Nineteenth

i J'.MTUP.E. plauoa and notes aa security
140, mo., H. goods, total coat. S3. 60.
HO. (, mo., lndoraed notes, total cost. $2 6(1

Smaller, large am'ts proportionate rate
PROVIDENT LOAN SOCIETY.

48t Roae BldK.. lh and Farnam. Ty. 668

formed the ceremony.Dodge, I had mental pictures of Fort South Siders Eagerly The bride was attended by her sisstreet, will be tried on the charge ofLogan, Fort Sam Houston and the

of birds and from an educational
standpoint.

Intense interest was shown in the
rabbit and pet stock division of the
exhibition.

Prof. Peters, who was sent from
Washington in the interest of the
national food conservation commit-
tee to attend the poultry show, spoke
at a meeting of poultry breeders yes-
terday afternoon.

Double Poultry Output.
He said:
"The government expects poultry

raisers to double their poultry output
at any means during the coming
years. More people are urged to

battle-tor- n fields of Alsace-Lorrain- e wife and child abandonment Monday,LOANS ON DIAMONDS AND JEWELRY
AT 1 PER CENT. SMALLER LOANS 2 Buy "Muny" Coal Supplyuecemoer J. He appeared bctoreroon, poon, tney nau no terrors ior

ter, Miss Lenor.. Martin. Mr. Her-
bert Baldwin acted as best man. Be-

fore the ceremony Miss Olga Jacob-so- n

sang, "When You Are Truly

"ninety-nine- " a few times, to test his
lungs; he stands up against the wall
while the doctor throws a weird whis-
per thither to test your ears, and
gives you the 20-2- 0 eye test.

"We don't enlist you here, we just
sign you up as a prospective soldier
and send you to Fort Logan, where
they take you for the emergency," de-

clared the doctor. "But if we pass
you there is no doubt but what vou
will be lugging a breech-loade- r soon."

That's about all that enters into the
life' of any American desirous of en-

tering Uncle Sam's army. All one has
to do is signify his willingness they
do the rest.

me. Police Judge Fitzgerald Saturday
morning and his case was continued
until Monday.

I had heard fellows say how good it

PER CENT. W. C. FLATAU. ESTAB-
LISHED 1892.- - SIXTH FLOOR (ROSE)
.SECURITIES BUILDING. TYLER 950.

DIAMOND AND JEWELRY LOANS
Lowest rates. Private loan booths Harry

Wniashnek. 1S14 Dodge D 6619 V' 1S91

South Siders placed orders for
"muny" coal totaling 68 tons, accord-

ing to Dan Butler's report late Satur-da- y

night.
makes one feel to wear a khaki uni Mine." Miss Helen Carr played

Mendelssohn's wedding march.Airs, ilovencamn lias tiled aform these days from personal ex
Miss Martin is a graduate of thepenence I know they attord every The remainder of the two cars ofcomplaint against her husband, James,

2558 Tierce street, for desertion. Kearnev Normal school and hasfreedom of movement, and people
taught in the South Side schpols forcoal brought to South Side, amount-

ing to 25 tons, will be disposed ofhave lots of respect for them. WhenWATTLES SUGGESTS
ttmi-- i n n nAnnrnunnrt

three years past Hie groom rea fellow decides to join the army, he is Two More Lithuanian Boys easily Monday morning. ceived his education in the New York
nursing a sort or devilmay-car- c spirit schools and later studied abroad. Ha

raise chickens. Unless we
with the government in its

wishes, we may one day find our-
selves confronted with eatless days
in place of meatless or wheatless
days.

From South Side Join Army
South Side brevities

anyway, and a supreme confidence
that everything will come out all right
in the wash.

has accepted a position in Omaha.
After a honeymoon trip in the eastThe Lithuanian boys of the SouthDON'T SEND ANY MEAT Side have responded quickly to the the young jup!e will be at home ta

their many friends in Omaha."It may come to a stage when the Miss Ella Hayrs of Orand Island ll thGet Cold Chills.
Another thing, conditions are un

Says Chinese and Japs Em-

ployed for War Period Would guost of the Miners Walsh.
country s call. Ihree more south
Side boys enlisted last week. Leo
Bazar enlisted in the coast artilleryTO SOLDIERS IN CAMP Wis Catherine Hoafejr la visiting friends

Henry Beal, Pioneer Grocer
and Stanley Bazis enlisted to serve in in Lindsay.

Mrs. P. if. McMahon Is visiting at the

doubtedly upset for young men these
days, and it sort of relieves your
mind to "get your feet wet" and let
Uncle Sam do your worrying for you.

the infantry. Kev. rather George homo ot Mr. and Mrs. Frank McMahoo atTi bor Scarcity.
And Packer, Passes Away

Henry Beal. one of Douglas coun
Jonaitis of the South Side Lithuanian

Anyway, that's how I felt and my or

government will compel people to
raise poultry in order to supply the
increasing demand of meats.'

Following the meeting, a commit-
tee of five men, authorized by the
food, conservation committee at
Washington, was appointed who will
work in with Prof.
Peters to foster the raising of poul-

try. They are L. P. Reger, Harry
Knutesen, Alva Reigel, O. C. Ufford
and S. E. Munson.

ders were to get all the thrills. ty's oldest pioneers, died at his home,
5416 South Twentieth street, South.
Side Saturday afternoon after an illI wasn t Koinir to enlist without

Uncle Sam Feeds Them Well
With Substantiate, and Un-

necessary Food Wasted,
'

Says Balder.

Stop sending substantial food

getting in on the ground floor. I walk ness which began at the time his leg
was amputated several months aso.ed around to the Fifteenth street en

trance of the federal building, and

To meet the labor shortage on the
farms of Nebraska and to insure pro-

per planting and harvesting of crops
next year, Gurdon W. Wattles, fed-

eral food administrator for Nebraska,
suggests the importation of foreign
labor. Mr. Wattles would have this
labor brought in for the period of the

He never regained his usual heaim
spied Corporal Lane and he spied me after the operation.

IMxon.
Jos Dworak Is visiting friends In Wast

Tolnt.
Steam-heate- d apartment In Scurgo block,

3 rooms 122 60. K. II. Banner, Co. D. M06.
Steam-heate- d apartment In Bcargo block,

four rooms $26. K. H. llenncr Co. D. 8406.

4711 R 24th St., South Side, near post-oftlc- e.

E. II. Bonner Co. 1). S40.
Miss Mercedns Breen returned Thursday

from a week's visit with her sister, Mrs.
Lloyd Cummlng of Lincoln.

8. 3. Welch has gone to Chicago on a
hort business trip.

Mrs. floorns Macpotiald, 1733 South
twenty-fourt- h street, Is entertaining her
mother, Mrs. Morelock. of KU Joseph, Ma.

Court Kensington 191, Pegrea at Honor,
will meet at the home of Mr. Blsfelder

stuffs, such as meat and other likeI wanted to appear sort of hors de Mr. Beal came to Nebraska in thecombat" so he would select me as 50a and will be remembered as havN
ing owned and operated one of thepossible timber, but he looked the

other way and I passed him and the

commodities, to the soldiers in the
camps is the request made through
The Nebraska Food administration
by Secretary of War Newton Baker

first grocery stores in Omaha, then
located it Tenth and Dodge streets.army but not forever.

All the way around the block I Later on he was identified in the nrst

Sweepstakes Prizes. ,

Mrs. Anna" Morgan, 4821 Capitol
avenue, claimed the silver cup, for
sweepstakes prizes. Honors "Vvere

awarded to her for the following:
First and third, cock; first, third, and
fourth, hen; second and third, cock-

erel; second, pullet; and first, pen.
John Skinner of Blair, Neb., won

the following prizes: First, cockerel;
first, pullet; second, hen, and second,
cock. ,

went and sure enough, there he was and Food Administrator Hoover. movement to establish a meat pack--
inor industry in South Side before the

war, when it could be returned to the

foreign countries, if deemed advis-

able.
Mr. Wattles points out the advis-

ability of bringing in Chinese and
Japanese by saying the United States
must meet the problems of feeding

The soldiers are getting ample sup
present packer came to the city andplies of substantial foods, continues
was prominent factor in establishingthe secretary, but delicacies will be

Catholic church reports that more
than 40 of the young men of his
church have enlisted.

Thanks Bee for Efforts
To Provide Turkey Feast

Private John Hartman of the 41st
infantry, United States army, sta-
tioned at Fort Crook stopped in The
Bee office to thank the heads of the
paper for their thoughtfulness in ob-

taining invitations to dinner on
Thanksgiving day for the soldier
boys. He said, "I just want to let you
know that ve all appreciate that The
Bee made it possible for us to have
a good, homelike Thanskgiving, and
it meant a lot t us."

Christmas Boxes for South

Side Naval Boys Abroad
Girls of the Endeavor society of

the Wheeler Memorial church as-

sisted by Mrs". William Barcliy and
Mrs. George Carley posted a box of
sweets to each of the boys who are on
the honor roll of the church who are
now beyond seas in the service of the
flag. Some of the boys are in France,
some are on battleships, and one is in
the West lndies. and one in Honolulu.
The gifts bring a Christmas greeting
from the church to the members who

the Oberlin-Housi- c racking company.
quite welcome.

the allies. lhey also touch on the waste in and i streets, Thursday, December (. Din-
ner will be serred from 6:30 until 7:30."If we are to be looked upon as the

The women of fit. Martln'a Episcopalgranary ot the ,world, and asked to
camps, saying it ts being eliminated
fast, but affirm that some waste ex-

ists because of over zealous relatives
and friends who think the soldiers

church will hare a sale of food and of
useful and fancy articles In tha Glasgow
building, Twenty-fourt- h and M atreeta, Tues

Thursday afternoon.
Wllllnm M. Wheeler of Lincoln la visiting

at the home of his brother. Rev. R. L.
Wheelar, of the Wheeler Memorial church.

Th Misses Rosa Hannnn and Josephine
Flnnegan will entertain the Reglna club
at the home of tha former, Kit F street,
Wednesday evening.

The Ls dies' Aid soolety of Orana Methodist
Church will be entertained by Mrs. Martin's
division at the home ef Mrs. Fred Lush,
Twenty-sixt- h and C atreeta, Thursday after-
noon.

There will be a apeclal meeting of Bee
Hive Lodge No. 184, Ancient Free and Ac-

cepted Masons, Monday evening. December
I. at I o'clock In tha hall, Twenty-fift- h

and N atreeta.
Division No. I of tha Aneleat Order of

Hibernian will hold their next regu

day. December 4. They will also servaare not getting enough to eat.
However send on the delicacies lunch at 11 o clock.

Karat Kllek. Forty-sevent- h and O streets.and other choice bits, for the boys reported to tha South Side police that soma
one broke the rear window of hia housewelcome them. '

Mrs. Billy leet Obtains

. Divorce and $45,000
Mrs. "Billy" Leet obtained a di-

vorce from her husband at a special
session of the court November 13, at
Carroll, la., on charges of non-suppo- rt

and general misconduct.
The 6uit was not contested. Mrs.

Leet receives her maiden name of
Anne Robertson and $45,000 alimony.

Mrs. Leet is a sister of Mrs. Fred
Hamilton and is staying with her
while in the city. Another sister, Mrs.
George Campbell, lives in Anchor-

age, Alaska.

Mr. Hoover further says no at and atola a rifle, gun and 14 cents In
money. Kllek Uvea alone an I waa at work
at tha tlma tha thief waa at work.

supply tne aines wmi tooastuns, it is
evident we must be properly equipped
to .fulfill this all important mission,"
said Mr. Wattles.

"We are seriously handicapped in
our efforts through so many men hav-

ing been taken from the field of agri-
cultural pursuits. 'c must fill the
places of these men and we must fill
them with men who are able to fur-

nish 'the necessary labor.
"Experience has shown that we

cannot depend upon men in other
walks of life for many reasons. Many
will not go to the farni; others are
whnllv 'iiiranahlA whpn thev An trrt

Mayflower Review. Na. SI. of tha Wo
tempt by the food administration has
been made toward getting observ-
ance of meatless or wheatless days
in the camps.

"We feel it is necessary for

lar meeting at McCrann'a hall, Twenty-fourt- h

and O atreeta, Monday evening. Offl.
car for tha coming year will be elected.

Tha women of the Wheeler Memorial
ehurrh will glva their annual baxar and
Chicken dinner at the church. Twenty-thir- d

man's Benefit association ef tha Maccaneea
Will hold an Important meeting December
I at their hall. Thirty-sixt- h and R atreeta.
Election of officers will ba held. Mra.
McNett of New Tork and Mrs. A, Boyer
stats commander, will be present.

civilians to reduce the consumption
are in foreign lands.of foodstuffs, but we know that

everyone wishes the American sol-

dier to have everything necessary to
adequate nourishment and consump
tion, says rood Administrator

((Mil i mw nnr i ad
DOLLS" DRAW BIG 'imely GftCROWD AT GAYETY

"With millions of Chinese, Ja-

panese, and other foreign laborers
available, under certain conditions, I

am of the opinion that some method
should be devised whereby to secure
their services during the war or as

i long as necessary. They can be re-

journed afterwards, if advisable, but
. the immediate question is to get them
and keep production normal and also
to meet increased production now de-

manded.
"One hundred thousand or more

can be used advantageously in agri-
cultural pursuits, and I am decidedly
in favor of concerted action to this
end."

Colorado is facing the same prob-
lems, according to T. B. Stearns, food
administrator of the state. He is urg-

ing congressional action permitting
the importation of Mexicans, Chinese,
Japanese, and others to supply the
common labor market.

A novel beginning marks out "The
Million Dollar Dolls" from most other
burlesque shows. The chorus and

principals are perfectly still for the
first few minutes, instead of dancing
and singing, as they usually are at the
rise of the curtain They are dolls
displayed for sale in Florette's doll

Renewed Every Day in the Year
ITVERY man or woman who receives a holiday present of a year's sub--

scription to THE OMAHA BEE will be reminded of Christmas and
the thoughtfulness of the giver every day until the next holiday season
three hundred and sixty-fiv-e days.

A subscription for THE OMAHA BEE is an appropriate gift for a rela-- "

tive or friend and for a soldier or sailor in a training camp at home
or on the battle front "over there."

TT bespeaks the good-wi- ll of the sender and compliments the intelli- -
1 gence of the recipient. It is a sensible present in wartime.

A suitable letter announcing that the subscription for THE BEE is a
A Christmas gift, and naming the giver, will be mailed to the person to
whom THE BEE is to be sent on the day the first copy is forwarded.

agin. He saw me and I saw him.
(First feeling chills.)

Inside the federal building corridor,
I quickly noted that lonesomeness
would not be one of the attacking
feelings. About 100 fellows were sit-

ting or standing waiting their turn
at the little desk where the enlisted
men take your bertillon, and put you
at ease.

Coon and Chickens.

Looking in, I turned around and
sought an empty chair. Next to me
sat R. B. Ward, a farmer boy, who
had just been in, and when I asked
him what they wanted to know, he
said :

r
"Oh, your age, your name, your oc-

cupation, what branch you want to
get into and when you want to leave."

Well, I replied, the cavalry or quar-
termaster's department seem to give
you the longest lease on life, so I
guess that's were I will head in. No
chance. Ward informed me that these
two branches were already full and
no more recruits for them would be
accepted.

The red-face- d young man on the
other side of me had been leaning
over listening to our conversation, so
I asked him how it happened he was
enlisting the day after Thanksgiving.
I started something, for he was very
talkative.

Goes to Dance.
'I went to a Thanksgiving dance

at Bennington Thursday night and
some-o- those drafted boys were there
in their uniforms and they copped the
whole parade. Even my girl sort of
neglected me for them, so thinks I,
my corn is about picked and there's
no one "depending a whole lot on me,
so I guess I'll enlist. When I told
my girl about it, she promised some-
thing that I had been arguing with
her about for six months guess you
know what I mean so now I'm go-
ing to end this business as quick as
I can."

My seat was getting warm, so I
moved to the seat near two other
fanner boys. Incidentally a few
statistics I compiled showed about 20
per cent of those waiting were mar-
ried, and about SO per cent farmers.

"Are you going to enlist?" I in-

quired of out of them.
"That depends," declared a pink-cheek-

son of the soil. "What I
want to do is to be examined now
and then come in for active training
about December 14."'

"What luck did you have?" I per-
sisted.

"Well, the sergeant wanted to
know why I was waiting until the
last minute, so 1 tqld him my tale.
You see I have bten farming tor my-
self and have a lot of tattle and
grain, and I don't wnt to sell out if
I can't pass the physical examination.

Looked at-Hi- s Feet.
He just took a look at my teeth

and feet, and said 'you'll do,' so I guess
I'll go home and hold one grand auc-
tion. I was just sitting here think-
ing how much I might raise on the
cutfit. The sergeant said everybody
that came in December 12 would be
examined and shipped out the same
day, and after that they expected to
shut up shop."

Sergeant Hanson s;t peacefully in
his office and looked full of vital in-

formation, so I braced him with:
"How does it come the government is
accepting marred men now?"

"We put them on the staff," he
said.

"Oh, is that so? A married man
can get on the commanding officer's
staff ! Fine. I always did like staff
work," I beamed encouragingly.

The broad grin on the seigeant's
face fort of tjck the joy out of life.

Marri-- d Men Protected.
"By that I wen they are generally

assigned to hoftital wo:k, field con-

struction" an i otiier more or less
I ranches."

"Oh, that's it. Well, sergeant, it
sounds like some of these-othe- r re-

cruiting tales I have heard, you
know, $99.99 per month, etc. See you
later, Sarg."

Out in the corridor a newcomer
was sitting in "Recruit row." Major
Frith, boss of the bureau, was headed
his way, so I breezed along to eaves-

drop on the conversation. 4

Mr. Wattles is inclined to the belief
that the Chinese and Japanese will
better fit into the general scheme of
agricultural activity than the Mexi-
cans, while the Colorado official lays
emphasis on the availability of the
men from the south.

Soldiers From Both Forts
Make Use of the Khaki Klub

The Khaki Klub, which opened its
doors to the soldiers of Forts Omaha
and Crook a 'week ago, has shown
"old southern hospitality" to 1,902 sol-

dier boys so far.
Charles H. English was elected gen-

eral superintendent of the club house
by the members of the Rotary club
of this city, who launched the good
friendship movement for the soldiers.

He reports that 751 soldiers have
registered thejr names on the rosters.
Twenty-fiv- e per cent of the soldiers
who are stationed at Forts Omaha
and Crook have already made avail-
able use of the accommodations af-

forded them. '

President W. II. Clarke of the

shop, when along comes a. man with
a magic elixir. He pours a few drops
of it on his handkerchief, waves it
in front of the dolls and presto, they
come to life. He livens up two cloth-
ing store dummies in the same way
and they become "Who" and "What,"
two ragged comedians who Supply a
liberal quota of fun for the rest of
the show.

"The Million Dollar Dolls" opened
yesterday at the Gayety for a week. It
has eight scenes and some pretty
music together with several good
singers. Miss Ede Mae has a real
voice and a pleasant stage presence.
She sings three of the 18 songs with
great success.

Government Is Preparing
To Chase Grasshoppers

The general drouth of the past year
has been favorable to an outbreak
of grasshopper pests. next spring un-

less unfavorable conditions to the
hatching are leveloped.

Anticipating such a condition, the
government, through a proclamation
by President Wilson, has placed the
arsenic industry under the control
of the federal food administration.

The purpose of this act was to con-
serve the crops from possible depreda-
tions og "biting insects." Arsenic
is the base of many insecticides,
which are unusually effective in meet-
ing these outbreaks.

"The placing of the industry will
also tend to stabilize the price,' says
Gurdon W. Wattles, federal food ad-

ministrator for Nebraska. "With the
cessation of importations of arsenic,
much of which came from Germany,
the price has fluctuated markedly."

Judge Redick Clears

Docket of Dead Cases

Judge Redick dismissed 93 cases on
call Saturday in the district court.
These cases had been on the district
court dockets for more than two years
and as no action had been taken with-
in that period toward bringing them
to hearing before the court, they were
stricken from the docket under the
recent rule passed by the judges.

There are 800 of these dead cases
still encumbering the records and
the court will dispose of them as
quickly as possible. A call will be
held every Saturday and on failure of
the attorneys for the parties to ap-

pear the cases will be dismissed until
the dockets are up to date.

Rotary club says that the newly or-

ganized Khaki Kluk has fostered a

brotherly attitude and feeling of hos

DIRECTIONS

in the order form whichPILL
a part of this advertise-

ment and forward with remit-
tance.

If for a Soldier or
Sailor

Indicate on the subscription
coupon the regiment and com-

pany to which a relative or
friend belongs, or the name of
the ship to which he is attach-
ed. The Bee, through the War
Department, provides the re-

mainder of the address.
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pitality among the soldier visitors.

Attorney General Reed
To Address Bar Association

Attorney-Gener- al Willis E. Reed
will address the Omaha Bar associa-
tion December 8 on the laws and
regulations with respect to registra-
tion for the military service and the
service the government expects of
lawyers in connection with the
registration, and, generally, during the
war.

The new income tax and war tax
laws will be discussed and explained
by E. W". North, deputy collector of
revenue and by his assistants, C. E.
Goddard and Miss Joy M. Iliggms.

Members of French Mission

Recalled; Unable to be Here
M. Marcel Knecht and iev. Marcel

Souris, members of the French n,

who were to have been in

Omaha Saturday, were recalled from
Chicago to the east. Madame A. M.

.Borglum received a teleeram from
"them stating that they will b; unable
to be here.


